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FROM THE EDITORS
When was Christmas?!
It already seems like a long time ago
but we have a lovely reminder of it
with a colourful four page spread of
all the Advent Calendar Windows.
They are also online if you want to
see larger versions.
Pete Bassett has certainly done a
great job on the photographs. We
thank him for the cover photo and
think the dove of peace really
signifies what we and many others
hope for by the end of this year. Lots
of people, us included, spent a lovely
crisp and clear Christmas Eve walking
round the village to see all the
windows and really get into the
Christmas spirit. We know from
personal experience how long it takes
to create a window. It was
marvellous that so many gave their
time and creativity and it hopefully
gave a lot of enjoyment to many.
Well done to them and the organisers
and to everyone who did something
to brighten the village for others over
this difficult Christmas time.
The Directory of Services is also being done slightly differently this year and is
included as a pull out in the centre pages. Please remove the Directory from the
Newsletter if you want to retain it for use during the year.
We wish everyone all the very best for 2021 and look forward to seeing all your
articles. This is your Newsletter and even if you’ve never written anything for it
before but have an enthusiasm or love for something feel free to send in an article
and share your enthusiasm with others.

Deborah and John Weaver 737791, news@hook-norton-newsletter.co.uk
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LUNAR SOCIETY
You wait ages, then two come along at once.
Having been deprived of Hook Norton Lunar
Society’s mental stimulation for nearly a year,
Lunartiks received welcome respite in December
and January with presentations on man’s conquest
of the air and the development of penicillin in Oxford.
December saw Lunartiks once again celebrate science, engineering and philosophy
for the first time since the enforced break to the programme in April last year, with
the only difference being location: instead of the warm, beery atmosphere in the
back room of the Sun Inn they enjoyed a treat in the warm, beery atmosphere of
their own homes.
And what a treat Zoom supremo John McCormick pulled from his tucker bag! In his
presentation, “From the Wright Brothers to Concorde in 60 years. Crikey!”,
John shared his astonishment at the pace of aircraft development from the Wright
brothers’ first flight in December 1903 to the first flights of the Boeing 747 and
Concorde in 1969 and beyond. He explained: “In 1950 less than 20 million
passengers flew in aeroplanes, in 2018 it was over 4.4 billion. In 1939 only 30
aircraft had ever crossed the Atlantic, in 2019 more than that probably crossed it
every hour.  Crikey!!”
We heard that man’s dreams of flying range from Icarus in Greek mythology, who
flew too near the Sun, via Leonardo da Vinci and the Montgolfier brothers and John’s
own, tenuous, link to gliding pioneer Jean Marie Le Bris whose flights took place on
the beach at Sainte- Anne-la-Palud in Brittany in the late 1860s, where, today, his
boss has a beach house, to its realisation at last by Orville and Wilbur. Also revealed
was Charles Lindbergh’s contribution to aviation as a long-time consultant to Boeing
and his involvement with the Apollo 8 Moon-shot long after his epic Atlantic flight.
The Zoom meeting was enriched with memorable anecdotes, including the way
Boeing design engineer, Milt Heinemann, sold the first 747 to Juan Trippe, Pan Am’s
CEO with the aid of a 35ft rope! A splendid presentation.
Oxford team’s life-saving medical development
A kind invitation from the Hook Norton Local History Group to attend its January
Zoom meeting brightened January for Lunartik adherents. Oxford Curator Without
Museum, Marie-Louise Kerr’s talk about Oxford’s link to the development of penicillin
is, of course, astoundingly pertinent at this time.
Alexander Fleming is rightly credited with noting the antibiotic effects of the
penicillium fungus mould in 1928/9 but didn’t have the skills or facilities to make
penicillin, as he named it. That task fell to the Oxford team led by Professor of
Pathology, Howard Florey, at the Sir William Dunn School. In 1939 he recruited
biologist Ernst Chain, who had fled Nazi Germany and it was Chain who brought
Fleming’s paper to Florey’s attention. In 1945 Fleming, Florey and Chain were
awarded the Nobel Prize for their achievement. However, as Marie-Louise pointed
out, one name missing from that prize was that of Norman Heatley. She also paid
tribute to the contributions of lab technician Jim Kent, who worked one Christmas
Day cleaning and sterilising equipment so there would be no delay in the vital work,
and Dorothy Crowfoot Hodgkin, who later received a Nobel for her contribution in
describing the structure of the antibiotic.
The most enjoyable, much appreciated and illuminating presentation ended with
questions, which allowed our own John McCormick to point out that Howard Florey
was a fellow Australian – no surprise there!

Ian Buchanan, ian@buchananhn.co.uk
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MAYBE IT'S TIME TO RE-VISIT THE HOOKY CAR CLUB?
Hooky Car Club could save you money in 2021. Car share schemes have seen a
growth in double figures over the last few years and it’s predicted that by 2030 1 in
3 kilometres covered will be by some form of shared mobility. Of course this growth
has mostly been seen in big cities, where the need for a car is less or more
occasional. However rural schemes are popping up and the Hooky Car Club is a bit
of a forerunner in that respect.
At the moment maybe you lease or hire purchase your car. Maybe you’re lucky
enough to own yours outright. Either way, on-top of that you will be probably be
paying for:

With Hooky Car Club all those additional costs are included in the price; yes
including the fuel. We run 4 cars which are dotted around the village
and these can be booked instantly through our online booking
system. Membership is £5 a month, with hire costs at 60p an hour
and mileage rates between 23 – 42p depending on the car you hire.
To summarise: the maximum you should expect to pay for a day is
around £9.00 but many users don’t generate anywhere near that
cost. The average person in the UK spends £284 a month to run
their car; that figure goes up to £480 with some form of finance.
Whereas on average our users pay around £100 a month; with our
highest users maxing out at around £250. With the Hooky Car Club,
if you’re not using the car, you’re not paying for it.
That's an average saving of £2,208 a year!
The other benefit to the Hooky Car Club is that the car you use can morph from:
• A solid little hatchback
• To a load-lugging estate, complete with tow bar
• To our silent and smooth EV’s
Car share schemes are going to be a vital part of future mobility. Maybe it’s time to
re-visit the Hooky Car Club?
For more information, please visit:
www.hn-lc.org.uk/hooky-car-club Jessica D’Souza

HOOK NORTON BRASS BAND
Firstly a very Happy New Year to you all. The Band has "leapfrogged"
2020, apart from a handful of very Covid-19 controlled practices in
Hook Norton, Woodford Halse & Banbury. (It has been a challenge to
find a venue that has sufficient floor area for us to sit at two yards
distance!) These practices taking place when the regulations allowed
us - we have not performed as a Band since February 2020. Seven of us did play
for the very wet carol singing in Hook Norton and thank you so much to those
hardy souls who came along to sing despite the rain.
It is sobering to realize that in the Band's 136 year existence this is the one & only
period we have ceased to function - even the two World Wars didn't stop us!!
As I pen this note we have graduated to Covid-19 Tier 4, we remain optimistic that
we will be able to perform in the Summer and thereafter - fingers crossed!

Martin Quartermain

� Road tax � Servicing � MOT � Roadside 
Assistance

� Insurance � Fuel � Wear and tear
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Upcoming events (possibly!), please contact us to check
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FUN THINGS TO DO IN LOCKDOWN 3
We all know that things aren’t a lot of fun at the moment but there are some
activities that I think we could do inside and outside around Hooky to stimulate the
old mind and body.  Such as …
Outside (remember – we are allowed out to exercise)
1. Take one of the Hooky Footpaths booklet walks.  If you

don’t have a booklet you can get one from the History
Group, David McGill.  Find something interesting along the
way and look it up when you get home. For example, Walk
3 to Swerford takes you past the remains of Oseney Mill
which has apparently been there since the 11th
century. Maybe find out who set it up? How long did it
operate?  Any interesting answers on an email postcard
please

2. Play Mappa Hooky Snakes & Ladders. If you don’t already
have one, buy a copy for £5 from the Village Shop.  Get a
pair of dice.  Roll them twice, first for letters (1=A etc.) and
then again for the number. You could roll J4 (Hops
Cottage). Go there. Oh no, you’re on the top of a virtual snake, Aaaargh! You
tumble fearfully all the way down The Glebe to the bottom of the Sibford Road
hill. Roll again. You could roll J9. Go there. If it’s a Friday night, one day soon
you could buy some delicious Fish’n’chips. If not Friday, look! You’re at the
bottom of an imaginary ladder and you can zoom all the way up to the Village
Shop (J8). Hooray! Go inside and buy yourself a yummy bar of chocolate and/or
a nice bottle of wine as a prize. Keep rolling.

You’ll probably find lots of places around Hooky to which you haven’t been and can
learn about using the map and/or the Hooky footpaths booklet.
Digital pursuits inside
3. Clean up your catchup library. If you go through it you’ll no doubt find a copy of

a favourite show that it would be great to watch again (I’m overdue to watch
my saved Apollo 13 movie again). You may also find those 25 episodes of The
Repair Shop that you recorded for some reason. You could either watch them all
or just delete them. Either way, it’ll be a satisfying result.

4. Cull your iCloud library. Given how easy it is to save photos into the cloud
nowadays, you’ve probably got lots. We currently have 8,843 and
counting. You’ll no doubt find some that will give you
a great laugh again.

You’ll also probably wonder
why she needs to have a
237th photo of a cute squirrel.
You then realise that you will
lose that argument and decide
not to even bother.

By the time you’ve worked your way through all those physically and mentally
invigorating activities the global cell doors will have magically sprung open and we’ll
have our lives back.  Here’s hoping.

John McCormick
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J W HARRIS & SON  TIMBER MERCHANTS AND HAULIERS

Timber Yard Down End                       An invoice header                Fowler 12434
James William Harris established a timber business in Hook Norton around 1890.
Prior to this he is perhaps best known for being the landlord of the Bell pub, and for
providing food and accommodation for some of the navvies building the railway.
While there he also brewed and sold his own beer which is why this Harris family is
often confused with the Harris's at the brewery in Scotland End. From the Bell he
moved to The Hermitage in East End and set up his timber yard in Down End behind
what is now Stuart House, on part of the site occupied by Well Bank.
Central to the operation of the timber yard was a stationary steam engine; this
drove both a large circular saw and also a band saw. These machines enabled tree
trunks to be cut down and shaped to the timber requirements of his customers
which included typically builders, farmers and wheelwrights. By 1901, 27 year old
son John William was yard foreman and later he managed the haulage side of the
business. Initial haulage work was carried out using horses but eventually traction
engines were employed. A Burrell road locomotive No 2701 named 'Black Prince'
was received in 1904 and Fowler No 12434 named 'Iron Duke' came in 1909. Also
known to have been here at various times were Fowler No 14412 U4662, Fowler
14402 BW2374 and McLaren No 681.
A serious fire occurred in August 1911 causing some damage to stored timber but
the major loss involved six cottages; these were owned by James Harris and were
completely destroyed. The end cottage was later re-built as Stuart House.
In 1915 a fourteen year old Edgar Turnock started work as a traction engine drivers
mate at 30/- (£1.50) per week, and two years later was promoted to engine driver
at 50/- (£2.50). Most of his time was spent driving Fowler 12434 and some of his
early work involved delivering timber from the yard to Upper Heyford for the new
aerodrome being built there.
John Harris eventually took over the whole business from his father and initially
continued to live at the Hermitage where he serviced his steam traction engines. In
the 1920's John sold the business. Whilst two of the traction engines listed above
were scrapped three of them apparently still remain. 'Black Prince' is privately
owned in Aberdeen and awaiting restoration, Fowler 14412 was last noted at
Grimsby and Fowler 14402 at Boston.

James Tobin (Includes notes of the late Percy Hackling)

ST PETER’S CHURCH 100 Club
The results of the latest St Peter’s church 100 club draws are:
Nov    £100 R Ricardo,    £25 J Curtis,    £25 C Rose
Dec    £250 B Acreman,   £100 K Hope, £25 P Orchard,   £25 R J Ingram
Should you wish to own a number in this 100 club please contact

Jane Orchard sjorchard15@gmail.com
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OATS
INDEPENDENT HEALTH FOOD

& SUPPLEMENTS SHOP
OPEN 9 am - 5 pm, Monday to Saturday

26 HIGH STREET
CHIPPING NORTON

FREE DELIVERIES IN HOOK NORTON,
IF YOU SPEND OVER £10.

PHONE 01608 646556

YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME AND DISCUSS YOUR MINOR
HEALTH ISSUES WITH US - WE MAY BE ABLE TO HELP.  IF
WE CAN’T, WE HAVE PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AVAILABLE

EITHER IN THE SHOP OR BY PHONE.
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KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE
THANK YOU TO KEVIN HOPE
We wanted to say a big thank you to
Kevin for hosting an absolutely brilliant
New Year Quiz for our supporters back in
December. Everyone loved the event and
we are so grateful to Kevin for taking the
time to put the quiz together and host on
the night! Thank you.
FIRE WALK FOR KATHARINE HOUSE – MARCH 2021
As the temperature drops, why not turn up the fundraising heat by taking part in
our fire walk to help support people facing life-limiting illness in our community.
You'll be walking over embers burning at a temperature that could melt aluminium
- without any injury or pain. You'll receive all the training needed to take part on
the night during a 1 hour motivational session. To find out more head to
www.khh.org.uk/firewalk
VALENTINE’S DAY BALLOON RACE – MARCH 2021
Join our environmentally friendly virtual balloon race this March. Send your love
someone’s way with a heart shaped balloon they can find on Google Maps! Head to
www.khh.org.uk/Balloon to find out more.
LONDON MARATHON - OCTOBER 2021
Are you looking for something to work towards this year? Have you always wanted
to run a marathon? Why not take on the challenge and sign up today and take one
of our two places to run in this year’s London Marathon. Katharine House will be
with you every step of the way… just head to www.khh.org.uk/london-marathon-
2021 to find out more
OXFORD HALF MARATHON – 10 OCTOBER 2021
The Oxford Half Marathon is a flat 13.1 mile route that winds around Oxford’s most
iconic landmarks. Secure your place on Team Katharine House (a team of 20) by
registering at www.khh.org.uk/oxford-half-marathon
DOG FIRST AID COURSE – APRIL 2021
We're aiming to put on another Dog First Aid course in 2021. Dates are yet to be
confirmed and places will be limited, so to ensure you are on our waiting list and
top of the list to book a space head to www.khh.org.uk/dog to register your
interest.
KATHARINE HOUSE DIGITAL MONTHLY NEWSLETTER – KEEP UP TO DATE
WITH YOUR HOSPICE
Please sign up to receive our Katharine House digital monthly newsletter, which is
designed to keep you in touch with what's happening at Katharine House Hospice,
including news of our fundraising events and developments at the hospice. Just
head to our website to sign up at www.khh.org.uk/newsletter
KATHARINE HOUSE HOSPICE LOTTERY
Would you like to be in with a chance of winning £1,000 every week whilst
supporting local patients and families!? Join in the fun and sign up to our weekly
lottery today. Find out more at www.khh.org.uk/lottery

Molly Davies,Marketing & Communications Assistant
Fundraising Tel: 01295 816484 | Main: 01295 811866

Email: molly.davies@khh.org.uk
Web: www.khh.org.uk

Katharine House Hospice, Aynho Road, Adderbury, OX17 3NL
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STAGE, GALLERY AND CONCERT HALL
A NEW YEAR greeting to the theatres, galleries & concert halls, with the vital wish
‘AND MANY OF THEM’, in their struggles as ‘lockdowns’ continue.
Certainly a re-reading of my review in February 2020, only emphasises what has
happened since. The ease with which I suggested the delights of Birmingham,
Stratford, Coventry, Northampton and, of course, London, as I now sit here, an
‘isolationist’ of the first-degree, is quite painful.
So many of my recommendations could not be fulfilled as the coronavirus struck.
What dare I suggest to you now?
One of the pluses of the Covid19 restrictions, has been the chance to delve more
deeply into those sectors of the Arts that we particularly enjoy.
For me this has been a combination of reading and looking at my art books (many
neglected for years) and the fabulous programmes on TV/YouTube of Galleries and
of individual painters – especially lesser known ones.
At the same time, Rita has been able to watch and listen to the most uplifting
concerts from the same sources. Only last week, she drew me into a concert from
the great Sydney Opera House of ‘The Messiah’. I think it wasn’t just the music and
singing but the added vitality of a ‘live’ audience, (this was one of YouTube’s
‘oldies’). We must all have experienced the flatness at both concerts and at sporting
events played without anyone there, (made almost worse by the canned sounds!).
I have to admit that personal nostalgia is playing a major part in all this. Even so, it
is difficult to pre-plan – so I am mostly useless to you!
It isn’t much good to refer to the thrill of the performance of Ayckbourn’s wonderful
‘Season’s Greetings’ or Chekhov’s ‘Uncle Vanya’ from the Harold Pinter Theatre on
TV – when it has passed.
So I have to suggest continuing detective work to see what is available on Radio, TV
& YouTube – we have invested in, for the first time for decades, ‘The Radio Times’
to assist.
Nor should we neglect the ‘pay-for’ entertainment that is on offer on our screens –
there is much ingenuity being applied in trying to bring money into the art market –
and good entertainment too.
Even more generous would be to give support if you can, to those art centres that
are tottering on the brink of extinction.
I am sure my initial optimism of last year is justified and I hope that when it comes
to our next issue I can tell you of a resurgence of stage, gallery and concert hall.

John Wheatley

HOOK NORTON CRICKET CLUB
Snow, rain, short dark raw days and only getting out
to walk the dog. Just the time to think of cricket! It
seems unlikely that out usual winter door nets will be
feasible his year but we would hope to start outdoor
nets sometime in April, (Covid-19 permitting). There
will be 2 senior teams in the new revised Cherwell
league with 18 fixtures each starting on 8th May:
there will also be a midweek X1, Sunday friendlies and
age group cricket. If you fancy joining as a player,
umpire or as a groundsman please contact the
chairman Rob Webb at robs-crops@hotmail.co.uk

Julia Ingham
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THE SORCERY OF BREADMAKING
Informed and entertained by Deborah’s December contribution on the science of
bread-making, I’m inspired to toss in some crumbs of my own. The science is
fascinating but I confess it is not what motivates my devotion to producing the daily
bread on our table: it is the alchemy of transforming such base materials as water,
oil, salt and grain into golden loaves – one of the fundamental symbols of our
culture and may others. Lack of bread has been
the source of rioting and insurrection throughout
settled human history – from the French
Revolution (‘let them eat cake’) to a BBC report in
December 2020 of ‘bread riots’ in Lebanon.
Governments contemplating delays at the ports
should proceed with caution!
The truly mysterious ingredient of bread, of
course, is yeast – itself as occult as any enchanted
potion: neither animal nor vegetable; denizen of
darkness; apparently capable of spontaneous
generation. I do not often use the dried yeast
described by Deborah, or even its ‘fresh’
equivalent, relying instead on the ‘old ways’: a
veritable witches brew of perpetually fermenting
flour and water, requiring daily ritual feeding. This
is the ‘sourdough starter’ – much written about in
the early days of lockdown – also known as
‘leaven’ or (even more numinously) ‘the Mother’.
This bubbling cauldron includes not only multiple
species of wild yeast – ever-present in the ether
around us – but fermenting bacteria: equally
primitive organisms from the dawn of life itself, and capable, of course, of visiting
both good and evil upon humanity.
The bread-making tradition I follow demands a patient spirit: it takes more than 24
hours from opening the flour sack to turning off the oven. After a day of devotion to
rituals of stretching, folding and anointing with oil, the ‘mother’ completes the
dough-raising process unwatched, throughout ‘the very witching time of night’ and I
bake ‘as the morning steals upon the night’. I bake my bread at the furnace-hot
temperature of 245°C – initially entombed within a ‘Dutch oven’: a closed chamber
in which the bread is confined with its own steam. In this fiendish heat and vapour,
the outer crust solidifies first but, as the heat penetrates deeper, the bubbles of
carbon dioxide within the still-malleable dough in the core expand: the crust is rent
open by the pressure from within and the dough is thrust out like magma pouring
forth from the underworld. Hidden from view, the dough metamorphoses to fully
risen and gilded loaf. For the final ten minutes, I remove the chamber lid, and the
unshielded heat adds a hint of charring – as if licked by flame – to the finished
creation.
My reason accepts the science behind bread but, when I’m ministering to my
dough, my imagination casts me not as laboratory scientist but as a wizened
warlock, practising ancient crafts and invoking the power of my ancestors (my
father and grandfather were professional artisan bakers, after all); the Gandalf of
Scotland End!

David Jones, david99jones@outlook.com
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FROM THE REGISTERS
�� We are sorry to report the death of Jem Hayward on the 12th December 2020.
Friends and family have provided the following:

In what was the worst of times, I am incredibly grateful to the Lawrence Home Nursing
Team in Chipping Norton for the care they gave to Jem and myself during his very difficult
last couple of days. We wanted him to be able to spend his last days at home and die in his
own bed - the Lawrence Home Nursing Team enabled him to do just that. The nurses gave
such gentle, respectful care and managed Jem's pain relief so that he was able to die
peacefully and with dignity. A Just Giving page has been set up to raise money for the
Lawrence Home Nursing Team in Jem's memory - donations will help them provide this vital
support for people at the end of their lives and for their families
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/JemHayward . Catherine Hayward

I must have known Jem for around 30 years and our friendship was very beer-centric. He
did so much for this community across a wide range of disciplines, and his contribution will
be part of his legacy. I cannot remember how we first met, but doubtless alcohol was
involved. We worked together on quite a few different initiatives, and he was always a level
and balanced chap, but very much fun with it.  Establishing the Hook Norton Festival of
Fine Ales enabled us to combine our love of beer with our desire to raise monies for charity
and I am so pleased his son James managed to capture this in an interview last
year. Starting as a relatively small event in The Pear Tree Garden, it has grown to be one of
the best loved beer festivals in the country.  Jem was full of ideas, and often off the wall
ideas; he was great company, and will be sadly missed by so many.      James Clarke

I was at the opticians in Shipston earlier in the week and it was a strange and rather empty
experience in the absence of Jem Hayward. I have known Jem for around thirty five years,
since he first came to the village. Our children grew up together and our paths crossed
regularly as we became involved with a variety of activities. Jem and I both belonged to
that large group of people living in Hook Norton who perambulate round the village from
house to house never quite gaining the escape velocity needed to move elsewhere, not that
we tried very hard. Over the years we were both involved in a number of groups - Jem
rather more than me - but we came together at the camera club, the village web-site and
in running a number of art exhibitions with Ali Rodwell and Jem’s brother Andy. For these
we used Jem’s and Catherine’s barn which he had rebuilt to the highest levels of energy
efficiency, one of his lifetime interests.  He was a key member of the village's highly
successful Low Carbon Group. Another highly successful village enterprise that Jem was
deeply involved in was the beer festival. He helped to establish the festival and was always
an enthusiastic supporter.  He was very influential in establishing the village website
and continued to be part of the website team. He was a keen beer drinker as many of us
know and some of our more significant meetings were late at night in the Pear Tree.
Jem was a good and generous friend. He had a wide range of interests, to each of which he
brought a huge range of knowledge and skills which he was always ready to share. I know I
will miss him - and his trousers.                                       Noel Bell

I met Jem, as many will have, at the Pear Tree. Many Fridays nights were spent convivially
chatting with a group of like minded individuals. Jem had such a very wide range of
interests from music, hi-fi hardware, beer, computing, photography, eco-house building,
Porsche 911’s,to innovative optical issues. However what I remember most is the twinkle in
the eye, the half-smile and the wryly appropriate comment. I will miss him. John Weaver

�� We are also sorry to hear of the death of Barbara Hicks, who died the day before her
91st birthday on 12 December 2020. Barbara, amongst other things, was greatly
involved in the Local History Group, establishing the Village Museum and was a
previous copy editor for this Newsletter.

�� And also of the death of Bob Withey early in January 2021.
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Horse Riding in Hook Norton
Turpins Lodge Riding School,

Turpins Lodge,
Tadmarton Heath Road, Hook Norton

Telephone 01608 737033
See our web site for more information

www.turpinslodge.co.uk

Association of British Riding Schools Approved, Council Licensed
● Indoor and outdoor schools, so whatever the weather come and ride!
● Horses and ponies of all shapes and sizes
● Lessons Saturday, Sunday and after school
● Reduced rates 10:30 - 3:30 Tuesday to Friday
● School holidays ‘own a pony days’ and more …
● Gift vouchers available. Ideal for Christmas!
 (can be bought over the phone)

 Wherever you ride please ensure they have a council licence
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Sewing for you
Frances Williams

Specialising in
Curtains, blinds & cushion making

& alterations

Tel: 01608 737297   Mobile: 07964 691274
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We deliver daily newspapers and magazines to the village.

        Any combination of days per week  catered for.

Ring us on 01295 268499 or e-mail
info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk
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CALLING ALL DOG AND CAT LOVERS
I am collecting items for homeless dogs and cats. If you have any of the following
to spare, they would be very gratefully received. Old dog leads - collars -
blankets - towels - beds - dog coats - scratching posts - spare food - chews
- brushes - combs - shampoo - toothpaste - in date wormer/flea treatments
- toys - cat carriers etc. Anything you think would make an unwanted dog's/cat's
life a little happier.

Anything not suitable will be divided between the Wood Green Animal Shelter and
Blue Cross Charity shops in Banbury. If you care to give me a call, I will be happy to
receive them.  Thank you to all those who leave anonymous donations on my
doorstep, who I cannot therefore thank in person.  Hilary Wiseman, 737374

The Waterfowl Sanctuary and Children’s Farm

Wigginton Heath OX15 4LQ

Winter Opening Hours 11.30am – 4.00pm weekdays
10.30am – 4.30pm Saturday and Sunday

Lots of birds and animals to see.  Woodland walk with wild birds,
playground and picnic tables.  Please bring your own food and drink.

Adults £5.00  Children (aged 1-15) £4.00

HOOKY LIVE ADVENT CALENDAR
A huge ‘Thank You’ to everyone who took part in our second Live Advent Calendar!
We had 51 Windows, twice as many as last year, that were ‘opened’ in turn from
1–24 December.
The Windows were all beautifully decorated, and really showed the amazing
creativity and artistic talent we have in Hooky.
It was a lovely way to celebrate Christmas, especially this year, and provided some
much needed joy at the end of a difficult year.
Photos of all the windows, taken by Peter Bassett, are on the following pages, and if
you would like to see larger images, they are all on the website.
We are very grateful to everyone who donated to the local charities we are
supporting; we raised a fantastic £500 which will be divided between Katherine
House Hospice, Friends of Hook Norton School and St Peter’s Church.
Look out for the October Newsletter, when we will be calling for volunteers to take
part in the 2021 Live Advent calendar!

Annie, Judith and Laura, Advent Calendar Team
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HOW TO STAY MORE IN
BALANCE WHEN YOU’RE FEELING
ANXIOUS ABOUT CORONAVIRUS

All of us would love to feel in balance with whatever is going on, but at some point
or other in our lives it’s inevitable we’ll experience the opposite; it’s just part and
parcel of being human. Part of our work helps people discover the inner resources
to turn around anxiety and other difficult states of mind in ways that feel real and
long lasting. A pandemic shows us just how important it is to look after our mental
health just as much as our physical body and that it’s normal to feel some anxiety
in uncertain times. We thought it would be helpful to share some simple approaches
that help you begin to find these inner resources:

1. Review how you are already taking care of yourself around the virus. What have
you chosen to do to help prevent catching and spreading? How are you
supporting your own and others’ wellbeing and is there anything you can
tighten up on? Recognise the possibility of Covid-19 fatigue and falling back into
autopilot. Being vigilant takes effort and energy especially when walking,
jogging, queuing, getting in and out of cars, receiving deliveries, talking to
others you meet, even washing your hands – recognize that in these times it’s
important to sharpen your focus and not be embarrassed when you feel the
need to move away or ask someone to do something different.

2. Reduce your somatic anxiety (expressed as tension held in your body).  Here,
easy meditation exercises and yoga exercises are hugely beneficial to help you
learn how to ease tension.  Simply shaking out your body can be very effective.
Daily walks in nature will make a real difference too. Direct your attention when
you can to anything natural in your surroundings.

3. Reduce your scrolling screen-time; let your eyes take a rest and your brain a
break from the stimuli, particularly helpful in the hour before sleep. It’s hard to
switch off a stimulated mind and rest is an important part of taking care of
ourselves.

4. Identify a few reliable sources of coronavirus information and only spend a
limited time reading about what is going on and to keep up to date with the
latest public health safety advice. Be supportive to others, helping them think
calmly about it.

5. Take good care of your immune system; getting enough sleep/rest is
important; moderate not excessive exercise, review your diet, do your best to
reduce alcohol consumption and smoking and make changes to support good
gut health.
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COVID-19 ANXIETY (contd)
6. Give some attention to activities you enjoy. If you’re not sure what to do or

want to try something new, enjoy researching ideas and options.  If in any
doubt, try (7) below as a start:

7. Grow something. Research suggests getting your hands in the soil has an
impact on depression and anxiety. In cold weather it’s less appealing to get out
in the garden. Try sprouting seeds, they just take 3 or 4 days in a jam jar on a
windowsill. Uplifting to observe in the winter and nutritious to eat, this is easy
and fun for every age group to try.

8. Recognise any tendency to fall into catastrophising and re-ground using one or
more of these simple approaches (see 2 above).

9. Be in touch with friends and family and remember not everyone is comfortable
initiating or has the mental space to think about getting in touch.  Ask open
questions – these help create connection.

10. Recognise you’re only human and that there’ll be good and bad days.
Remember: “If you expect your life to be up and down your mind will be much
more peaceful.” Lama Yeshe

Sarah Haden and Hugh Poulton, www.sukhitayoga.co.uk

NEWS FROM GREAT ROLLRIGHT PRIMARY SCHOOL
The current lockdown is a juggling act at our school, as it is at many others. Many of
our staff our shielding, about a third of our 100 children are still in school in carefully
managed ‘bubbles,’ and the rest are at home learning remotely.
But we were careful to learn from the first lockdown. After it was over we surveyed
our parents about what had gone well and not so well, and measured the impact of
our home learning so we knew what worked best.
So from the first week of the current lockdown we’ve been

able to hit the ground
running, offering a full
programme of home
activities for each child,
including two live lessons a
day on Google Meet, while
making sure children at
school are getting exactly
the same opportunities.
We’ve been thrilled by the huge uptake of home
activities – close to 100%. (One hard worker is
pictured.) We’re posting
regular highlights on the
Celebrating Home Learning
page of our website, with
recent experiments with

electricity and static electricity proving especially popular at
home (also pictured).
We’re immensely grateful to parents for their support  –
especially when many are trying to work from home
themselves! Thank you to all, and please stay safe until we
all can meet again.
Michelle Hastings, Headteacher
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Refuse Collection Thursdays, alternating recycling (blue/brown)
    and landfill (green)

Bottle Banks Outside the Sports and Social Club
 Layby on Milcombe Road by Brymbo Cottages

Clothing Bank Fire Station

Market Chipping Norton : Every Wednesday
 Banbury : Every Thursday

Farmers Market Chipping Norton  : Third Saturday each month
Thames Valley Farmers' Market
Co-operative Ltd.
0870 2414762
info@tvfm.org.uk
www.tvfm.org.uk

Post Boxes Outside the Village Shop
 Chapel Street by the old Post Office
 The Bourne
 Hollybush Road
 Opposite the Baptist Church
 Bell Hill

Parish Council Meetings Usually the 2nd Thursday of the Month
 7:30pm in the Memorial Hall

https://hnpc.org.uk/

Library Opening Times Monday 2 - 7pm
 Wednesday 2 - 5pm
 Friday 2 - 5pm
 Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm
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Visiting loved ones in care homes during
COVID-19
Do you have a relative living in a care home in
Oxfordshire? If so, Healthwatch Oxfordshire
would like to hear about you and your loved
one’s experiences during Covid-19.

The county’s independent health and social care watchdog would particularly like to
know what contact you’ve been able to have with your relative since the first
lockdown in March, and what impact this has had on you and them.
You can share your experiences by completing a short anonymous survey at
www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/carehomefamilies/
Healthwatch Oxfordshire will report what it hears to social care decision-makers, so
this is your chance to have your voice heard.
If you would like a paper copy or a translation of the survey you can contact
Healthwatch Oxfordshire on 01865 520520 or
at hello@healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk
To find out more about the work of Healthwatch Oxfordshire see

HOOK NORTON HARRIERS
Bingo! To the Harriers
Faced with a new winter lockdown, many clubs have seen an
end to their usual sociable activities, and a return to solitary
exercise. However, to mark the New Year, Hooky Harriers found
a new way to motivate themselves: by playing lockdown bingo!
The inspiration of our social media co-ordinator Lisa, the
Harriers’ lockdown bingo set out a series of challenges for our runners to participate
in: from running in costume to taking a risk by running the number of miles that
are thrown on a special dice! Runners completed as many ‘squares’ of the bingo
card - each representing a different challenge - over the course of January, in order
to win club beanies and wine. There was also a fundraising element to the bingo, as
one challenge was to run and then make a donation to a runner’s chosen charity.
It’s easy to become isolated from club mates over lockdown, especially as our
runners are drawn from several different villages and towns, but by doing the
lockdown challenge, we’ve been united as a club.
By using the #HNHlockdownchallenge hashtag on social media, we’ve also been
able to see how creatively our runners have interpreted the individual challenges.

PICTURE: Hooky Harrier Suzie Field ran dressed as Santa as part of the club’s
lockdown bingo challenge

Nell Darby secretary@hooknortonharriers.org.uk
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Chris Smith
Your local handyman

 No job too small

 Please give me a call!

Phone 737145 or mobile 07703 202922

Jonathan Perry

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Open fires, Inglenooks,
Wood burners, Agas

For a clean, friendly and professional
service please contact me on:

Tel: 07557 058051 (Swalcliffe)
Email: jperrychimneysweep@gmail.com

Guild of Master Chimney
Sweeps qualified

All work certificated for
house insurance purposes

Open for Business!
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A. L. SOLE & SON
Funeral Directors

Bidston Close, Over Norton
Chipping Norton OX7 5PP

A professionally qualified Funeral Director
Providing a dignified and personal service at any hour.
Private Chapels of Rest in a peaceful garden setting.

Tel 01608 644112
Email: office@solefunerals.co.uk
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QUIZ
An A to Z of the Animal Kingdom Quiz

Below are 26 cryptic clues to the names of living creatures to solve; some will be
phonetic! Answers on page 48.

A This tough coyote drops its H’s

B A desert dweller with the humps

C Don’t play this animal and expect to win!

D Almost a full house at Australian Lotto

E A young goat gets in Dame Everage’s way

F On fire, collecting £200 in Monopoly

G TV appearance by Barry, Maurice or Robin

H Say hello to Coronation Street’s Mrs Sharples

I Ice house (no toilet) + what the King of Siam might say to Governess
 Leonowens!

J Messrs Whitehall and Murray join forces

K A baby cat tries to sell you something

L First throw and then mix

M It’s simply a moggy

N Sprinted backwards to this barrier

O American actress ‘Elaine’ is really Irish!

P Brazil’s all-time leading goal-scorer is able to

Q Waiting in line for beer

R Invite the Jewish teacher for a cuppa

S Miss Holden is outside this French room

T “Big cats from Sumatra, listen!”

U Oliver Twist’s new friend lives in the sea

V He thought it was love, but it was all mixed up!

W Heat rating of a battle

X Short King of Achaemenid, for you and me

Y Has Ford’s small car dropped off this canoe?

Z Almost Lord Coe, trying to frighten!

Kevin Hope
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Janeen Wilson,
Chairman janeen.wilson@hnpc.org.uk Recreation

Allison Hicks, 
Vice-Chairman allison.hicks@hnpc.org.uk Cemetery and 

Allotments

Derek Brotherston derek.brotherston@hnpc.org.uk War Memorial Hall

Danny Duggan danny.duggan@hnpc.org.uk Environment

Caroline Gregory (Co-
opted) caroline.gregory@hnpc.org.uk Cemetery and 

Allotments

Richard Noviss 
(Co-opted) richard.noviss@hnpc.org.uk Recreation

Nathan Matthews nathan.matthews@hnpc.org.uk Environment

Jonathan Muller jonathan.muller@hnpc.org.uk Recreation

Diana Porter diana.porter@hnpc.org.uk War Memorial Hall

David Shepherd david.shepherd@hnpc.org.uk Environment

SNIPPETS FROM HOOK NORTON PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Council: Due to Covid-19 restrictions, legislation was changed to enable
Councils to meet virtually. The Parish Council has been doing this on the advice of
local council bodies NALC/OALC and it has been able to carry on with its monthly
meetings. If you would like to join a virtual PC meeting, please contact the Parish
Clerk rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk and she will send you joining details.
The Parish Council also has its own website at https://hnpc.org.uk/ for more
information.

Your Parish Councillors are:
Vacancies: Two vacancies exist on the Parish Council. As a councillor you can
become a voice for your community. Councillors are community leaders and
represent the aspirations of the people they serve. They engage directly with the
most local part of the democratic system and are closest to the public. By standing
for your Parish Council you could make a real difference to your local
neighbourhood. To find out more about joining Hook Norton Parish Council, please
email the Parish Clerk rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk asking for more information.
Contact Us: The Parish Council is responsible for the general upkeep of the village
and making sure that the facilities you use, such as the play area, allotments,
Memorial Hall, cemetery and church grounds are well maintained. It also has new
projects which it is working on, including the creation of wildlife zones, tree planting
and improving access to transport. Councillors are keen to hear from you on these
and similar matters to make sure they are taking your views into account. Come
along to any Parish Council meeting or email the Parish Clerk or any Councillor
directly (details above).
War Memorial Hall: Unfortunately the hall remains closed due to Covid-19
restrictions. It is regularly monitored and inspected to comply with insurance
requirements.
Potholes or Other Highway Issues: Residents are urged to report potholes or
other highway issues directly to Oxfordshire County Council on
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Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup
The Old School, 
off Osney Close, 
Queen Street, 
Hook Norton. 
OX15 5QH

Tel: 01608 730560
Email: hnppg@btinternet.com
Website: www.hooknortonplaygroup.org.uk
Facebook: Hook Norton Pre-School Playgroup

Days Times Costs

Breakfast Club Monday–Friday 7.30-9am £1.00 per 
15 minutes

Morning Playgroup Monday–Friday 9am–12 noon £18.50

Lunch Club Monday–Friday 12 noon–12.30pm £2.75
Afternoon Playgroup Monday–Friday 12.30–3.30pm £18.50

After School Club Monday–Friday 3.15–6pm £5.00 per 
hour

Outstanding Ofsted Inspection 2017
Ofsted registration no: EY490088
Registered Charity no: 1157726

SNIPPETS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL (contd)
Faulty Street Lights should be reported on 0800 317802, giving the exact
location and the identification number on the pole.
Dogs:  Dog owners are asked to keep their dogs on leads in the cemetery and play
area.  The Parish Council has provided a number of dog bins.  Please use them to
dispose of excrement left by your animal. To report an offence, visit
www.cherwell.gov.uk/dogfouling
County Councillor George Reynolds can be contacted via
george.reynolds@oxfordshire.gov.uk
District Councillor Hugo Brown is the main contact for Hook Norton, Milcombe,
South Newington and Wigginton. He is your first port of call for any planning or
District Council issues.  He can also be contacted via hugo.brown@cherwell-
dc.gov.uk
Rosemary Watts, Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer to Hook Norton PC,
rosemary.watts@hnpc.org.uk

REMEMBRANCE DAY 2020
Now that the contents of the collection tins have been counted, I am delighted to
report that the total sum of £1,672 was raised for The Royal British Legion by
contributions for poppies and wreathes in Hook Norton and the surrounding
villages. This is a great effort, given the Covid-19 pandemic and I would like to
thank everyone who gave so generously and to those who spent time and effort in
fund-raising. My thanks again go to those who took part in the service at St
Peter’s.

Barry Lennon, 730567
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HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDER SCHEME
To begin, the Hooky Community First
Responder team would like to wish
everyone a very Happy and Healthy New
Year.
Having gone into a national “Lockdown”
we would like to focus on staying safe and
encouraging everyone to have the vaccine,
as and when it becomes available to you. Some of our community
have already been inoculated, which is wonderful news.

The brilliant team at Chipping Norton Health Centre have worked tirelessly over the
Christmas period to vaccinate as many people as possible, we really do owe them a
debt of gratitude, as with all of the NHS front line staff and volunteers.
As a community we can repay that dedication, by having the vaccine and following
the rules to the letter. I know some people are very concerned about having the
vaccine, but we owe it to ourselves and our neighbours to prevent this awful
pandemic escalating further. All the safety checks have been done and MHRA,
Public Health England, the NHS and a variety of other agencies are monitoring
performance, side effects and efficacy on a daily basis. If you are worried about
having the vaccine, for whatever reason there is a helpline, 0800 030 8013
(available 8.00am to 8.00pm, 7 days a week).
In addition, there are useful websites and Public Health England have created an
advice leaflet, all of which can be accessed at;
The NHS: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-
vaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/
Age UK:                https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-
advice/coronavirus/coronavirus-guidance/coronavirus-vaccine/
NHS Vaccine Leaflet: https://www.ulh.nhs.uk/content/uploads/2020/12/PHE-
vaccine-leaflet.pdf
It would help the staff at whatever location you go to receive the vaccine, if you
take your NHS number with you. You can find this on any NHS documents you have
(letters, appointment confirmations etc.).
Our community have been brilliant in the way they follow the rules, wearing face
coverings, observing distancing and supporting vulnerable residents. This really
does work, we would urge everyone to have faith in this very sound advice, and
keep doing what you are doing now. It can only have a positive effect. Your actions
are more important than statistics and it’s those actions that will help our
community and support the NHS.
For vulnerable, quarantining and isolating individuals, the Hooky Neighbours
organisation can help in many ways, shopping and most importantly safe contact
with the outside world.  We would urge you, if you are vulnerable, quarantined and
or isolated to please contact them or someone you trust to support you, both
churches in the village have been supporting people since the first lockdown. Such
contact and support is so important for everyone’s mental health and wellbeing at
this very difficult time.
To contact Hooky Neighbours, who are also on Facebook;
E-mail                   hookyneighbours01@gmail.com
Phone                   07930 483 927
The Hook Norton CFR team would urge everyone to continue and encourage others
to do the same, in a positive way.
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COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDER SCHEME (contd)
The new lockdown measures reflect the seriousness of this ongoing pandemic,
infection rates and sadly deaths are rising alarmingly on a daily basis. Observing
the basic procedures, HANDS (wash your hands regularly with lots of soap and hot
water, this, along with the vaccine is still one of the most effect preventatives to
the spread of Covid-19, FACE (Always keep your nose and mouth covered when
near others or in shops, it is an proven effective measure), SPACE (Distancing has
proved without question to reduce the speed of infection). Please always follow the
rules, we owe it to each other and it’s a critical weapon in our arsenal if we are to
beat this horrible disease.
The new virus strain makes these measures even more important. We have been
advised this week that the ambulance service that we work with and who deploy us
to incidents SCAS (South Central Ambulance Service) is now under major pressure
given the additional resources deployed to Covid-19 cases, at a time of year that is
always busy with increased cases of flu and respiratory illness. By following the
advice, being diligent about limiting travel and meeting others, we can help relieve
this pressure on our emergency services.
As a group we have attended 27 patients during November, December and early
January and remain on call to help when and where we can.

We wish everyone well
and appreciate
everything you are
contributing to stopping
this virus, it will require
everyone to make the
maximum effort.
Keep an eye on our
Facebook page Hook

Norton First Responder Scheme, we try to publish
essential and useful information there to provide advice and guidance on medical
emergencies.             Christopher Fry

LAPTOP AND TABLET COLLECTION
This is a clever enterprise to recycle used handheld PCs. If you have a laptop or
tablet that you no longer use take it along to the Village Shop where it will be
collected and passed on to ‘The Mix’ in Wantage, to be reconditioned and donated to
local school children who currently do not have access to online learning.
Any data left on the machine will be erased.
Thanks and good luck to Nicky, Becky and Eloise for this initiative.

Kevin Hope

ANSWERS TO THE ANIMAL KINGDOM QUIZ
A. Aardwolf; B. Bactrian Camel; C. Cheetah; D. Dingo; E. Echidna; F. Flamingo; G.
Gibbon; H. Hyena; I. Iguana; J. Jackal; K. Kittyhawk; L. Lobster; M. Meerkat;
N. Narwhal; O. Ostrich; P. Pelican; Q. Quail; R. Rabbit; S. Salamander; T. Tiger
Shark; U. Urchin; V. Vole; W. Warthog; X. Xerus; Y. Yak; Z. Zebu

Kevin Hope, 7831 825237
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HAYWAY
Readers may recall that Don Ratcliffe wrote an article in the June 2020 newsletter
about the history of “Hayway” the track leading to Fant Hill.

This track is not on the list of public rights of way. On 24th June 2020 the Parish
Council made an application including 20 witness statements to Oxford County
Council to change the definitive map to include the track on the list.

That application but not the statements can be seen at
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/dmmo, search for ref 03572.

That application has not been concluded and there is no sign of when it might be.

The decision as to whether the map should be amended to include Hayway as a
right of way lies with Oxfordshire County: the Parish council has no powers over the
matter.

Those of us who value access to the countryside, would appreciate as much support
as possible, to influence OCC’s decision regarding the Parish Council’s application.
Thank you.

If you wish to make contact online you can email
countrysiderecords@oxfordshire.gov.uk or write or telephone Countryside Records
Technical Officer, Countryside & Highway Records, Asset Data & Systems,
Oxfordshire County Council, County Hall, New Road, Oxford, OX1 1ND
Tel: 01865 810808

Sarah-Jane Moore has filed, on 26/11/2020, a notice under s31(6) of the Highways
Act 1980 with Oxfordshire Council: this can be seen under ref 2003 at
landownerdeposits@oxfordshire.gov.uk and is posted at the kissing gate by Fant Hill
Farm gates, and on the field entrance, opposite the farm gates.

That deposit is to prevent future claims of a right of way and cannot be objected to.

Wendy Gordon

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
As we endure another “lockdown” our monthly meetings continue to be held via
Zoom.
The speaker this month is Frances Kerner, who will be talking about “What is
Common Land”. This is on Tuesday 2nd February starting as usual at 7.30pm.
I will send out the joining instructions a few days beforehand.
In March on the 2nd we welcome back Martin Fiennes. At present Martin’s choice of
subject is a mystery.
We have left it up to him to come up with something appropriate relating to
Broughton Castle and its history.
So all will be revealed on the night!
As usual further information about the group and its aims can be obtained from me,
David McGill, either by email scotlandend@btinternet.com or by phone 737103.

David McGill, 737103, scotlandend@btinternet.com
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FROM THE PARISH WARDEN
Hi Hooky,
Happy New Year (?), to one and all.
Firstly, thank you; I am finding far fewer face masks around the
village. Hopefully, this indicates a certain degree of greater
responsibility from Joe Public, and that, in turn, should help to
reduce the risk of infection spreading through our community.
Secondly, I am honoured, and privileged, to have been approached, by a Hooky

Mum, with regards to her young, teenaged daughter,
volunteering, with me, in my capacity as Parish Warden,
for her Duke of Edinburgh Awards.  I am, now, very
happy to share that, as I type this, Rosie (see photos)
has completed her first hour, and has, so far, proved to
be an enthusiastic and reliable helper.  On this, her first
day, she was punctual, did a substantial litter pick, and
helped to tidy the area around the Memorial Hall
grounds. I’m looking forward
to her continued attendance,
and the opportunity, of our
combined efforts, to combat
some of the more time-
consuming tasks around our
lovely village. This is my first

experience of mentoring, in this role, and I willingly
invite applications, from future D. of E. candidates, who
wish to show more of an interest in our community, and
village upkeep.
Should you see Rosie, out and about, in her “official”
high viz tabard, please take a moment to offer words of
encouragement, as I feel it is such a refreshing change,
for a young person to show an interest in matters of
their locale.
Lastly, this is the season of runaway winter-wear, so should you discover the
absence of a glove, (or pair), or perhaps a hat, or sock (!), please contact me, as
soon as the absence is noted, for the wayward clothing may have found its way into
my washing machine, in the hope of a happy reunion with the owner of chilly
extremities.
Thank you. See you around.

Wendy Gordon, Parish Warden for Hook Norton, 07779 737718

THANK YOU
We would like to say to the very few generous people
who did donate for the ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY during
our Christmas display in Queen Street a big thank you
to you all. It was very kind of you.
This is such a heart breaking disease which we can all
have at any age.
The amount raised was £230.

Elizabeth and Anthony Wyatt
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Lee Mullins
Painter / Decorator, Interior and Exterior

Domestic and Commercial, honest, experienced, reliable
Competitive Pricing / Fully Insured
Over 90 references always supplied

Free Quotations
Tel; 07815 288909 / 01295 720006

Rowan court, Milton Road, Bloxham, OX15 4HD
Email; lee@mullinsdecor.co.uk

www.mullinsdecor.co.uk

Your resident village Plumber.
All work considered.

As advertised on www.trustatrader.com

County Fish & Chips
Mobile Caterers

MARK & TESSA DAVIDSON
Freshly Cooked Fish & Chips in Hook Norton

Friday 4:30 – 8pm at Bell Hill
Also available for any outside events, private parties etc.

Tel: 01295 812811 07875 751366
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NEWS FROM THE RECTOR
February seems a world away from the celebrations of
Christmas, but may I thank the wonderful musicians and
choir who supported the special Christmas Service of
Music and Readings performed twice on 20 December.
We were thrilled that just on eighty people were able to
attend in person. We would like to thank Judith Bassett
for inviting us to display the 24 December Advent
Calendar Window on the glass doors of St Peter’s Church
and for including the church in the charity collections.
Throughout the month the Advent Windows were just the
tonic to lift our spirits and remind us of the joy, hope and
celebration of the birth of Jesus.
We thank the Brewery for the wonderful church
Christmas tree and lights and we thank the many people who adorned the church
with decorations and flowers and who created the 24 December window.
With so many concerns of the new virus being stronger than the national
restrictions, guidance and risk assessments we decided to close our churches for
public worship to keep everyone safe. As I write we are back to services using
Zoom to enable us to meet together.
On Zoom either you can click on the link to see each other and to watch the service
unfold or you can phone in and listen to the service. It’s a joy to worship together.
If you would like the links to the services please email or phone me on the contact
below.
The videos of our services are then placed on the Facebook page - St Peter’s Hook
Norton, and on our YouTube Channel – Hook Norton Benefice, and emailed out to
those who provide their contact information.
St Peter’s continues to be open for private prayer on a Sunday morning and a
Wednesday afternoon.
We support Polly in Banbury who feeds the homeless, [donations to Jenny Mead
01608 730146] and care for many in the village through the work of our Covid-19
Pastoral Team led by Jan Hughes [01608 737900]. However, we also have concerns
for our own situation. There is a significant gap between the income and
expenditure of St Peter’s Church. If you are not in a financial difficulty and would
like to donate then our treasurer Hillary Fraser would be pleased to hear from you
by email: hooknortonchurchtreasurer@gmail.com. Alternatively, cash donations and
cheques made payable to ‘St Peter’s Church Hook Norton’ can be delivered to the
home of Angel and Phil Powell at ‘Glyndwr’, Netting Street. Donations can also be
given through ‘Give a Little’ with the login:
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/67551674-b294-487c-a7b2-e03f92ea10e0
There will be a remote service for Ash Wednesday, 17 February, and events for
Lent.
We pray for you all, whether or not you attend St Peter’s, praying for God to bless
you and those dear to you with his love, his care and his grace, and we hope as one
together with you, that this year we will be able to return to all the joys of
community that we are so blessed with here in the village of Hook Norton.

Revd Janet Faull, 737223, Rector@hooknortonbenefice.org.uk
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We at Salon2 are adhering to
Government guidelines to keep
both you and ourselves as safe
as possible, we constantly have

updates from the National
Hairdressers and Beauty

Federation. This does mean
everything takes a bit longer.

Thank you to everyone who have
been so positive with the way we

are doing things.

Great hair
without the

frizz
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Special promotion.  A free bottle of
champagne with any tank changeover!!

We are Open for Business!
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46 The Green, South Bar Street,
Banbury, Oxfordshire, OX16 9AB

Tel: 01295 253211
Fax: 01295 273069

Michael Barlow LLB
Partner

Michael.barlow@hancocks-legal.co.uk

www.hancocks-legal.co.uk
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FRIENDS OF HOOK NORTON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
As secretary of the Friends of Hook Norton Library, all I can do at the
moment is give an update on the current information sent out by the
Library Service. By the time you read this the situation may have altered.
With the new lockdown in place, the following strategies have been set in
place by Oxfordshire County Council, after careful consideration of the
latest government advice.
�� Click & Collect is currently available at 14 branches, including Chipping

Norton and Oxford.
�� The 14 branches offering Click & Collect will also be available for pre-booked public

computer access, when they are open between the hours of 10am and 12pm.
However printing, scanning and photocopying will not be available, due to the
increased contact this requires between staff and customers.

�� The Home Library Service will continue to operate – HLS volunteers will be contacted
separately about some minor changes to how this will run.

�� This lockdown means that we will not be able to reopen the remaining 10 branches
in January and February, as had been planned. However, please be reassured we are
continuing to prepare for those branches to reopen as soon as lockdown restrictions
are eased to Tier 3 or below.

�� In addition to the above, we know that work is currently being carried out at Hook
Norton Library to prepare it for reopening as soon as Oxfordshire's lockdown
restrictions are back to Tier 3 or below.

If you are a library user you may be interested to know you can access eBook and eAudio
loans during the lockdown period.   If you would like further information on any of the
above, please go to the OCC website at: https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/ and
follow the link to Libraries.
Meanwhile keep safe and well.                             Sue Ditchfield, Secretary of FOHNCL
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C W SMITH
Builders

Extensions, Conversions
Refurbishments & Renovations

Property Maintenance

Tel. 01608 737790
Email: chris@cwsmith.builders

Website: www.cwsmith.builders

VICTORIA TAYLOR T/A  Miss ’T’ CateRing

 Catering for events such as:
Anniversaries, Weddings,

Christenings,
BirthdAY parties, Funerals And

private dinner parties.
~.~.~

Cutlery and Crockery Hire.

Contact Victoria Taylor on:

                                 Home: 01295 780206
                                 Mob: 07841 910037
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HOOKY SCHOOL NEWS
Like everyone else in Hook Norton, our school has had to rapidly adapt following the
announcement of a national lockdown. Once again, we are only open for the
children of critical workers and the most vulnerable.
Our teaching staff are working many extra hours to ensure that all the children
receive their core learning. We use an online learning platform and it is interesting
when peering through doors to see teachers recording short videos or sound files to
support the lessons they are uploading. The children in school are all accessing the
same learning as those at home and are still in their rows facing forward – very
historical! All our support staff are working hard too, ensuring all our systems
continue to run smoothly and looking after the children on the premises. We are all
tired of course, but determined to be part of the effort, fighting this terrible disease.
One of the areas that we have had to think about carefully is our fundraising. The
Friends of Hook Norton School (FOHNS) traditionally host many activities across the
year from school discos and sponsored activities to fayres and our summer
barbeque.  All of these bring in vital money to purchase equipment that we simply
couldn’t afford otherwise. We have superb playground equipment and an all-
weather track thanks to these efforts. However, under Covid-19 restrictions, the
FOHNS have had to rethink.  Already the children have walked to the North Pole,
inspired by Captain Tom Moore.  We were still able to hold a Christmas raffle
alongside a chocolate tombola: always popular! Also, members of the committee
have worked tirelessly to secure grants that we plan to use supporting lessons and
developing our outdoor learning.
It’s these kinds of activity that make our school and the whole village, such a
special place.  Hooky Neighbours are a case in point. We have enjoyed working with
them to provide gifts at Christmas and plants in the summer. The children love
these projects in school and they bring delight to people across the village. It is so
moving to receive a card from one of our neighbours who has been touched by the
children’s efforts as neighbours. Hooky Neighbours support families across the
village and have supplied hampers of food for requested by the families in need and
even helped find baby-sitters – they are a real asset to the community.
Finally, I wanted to highlight a new group that we have set up in school in response
to the wide publicity surrounding the death of George Floyd last year, the
subsequent protests and the popular hashtag #blacklivesmatter. It is called
‘Embrace Race’ and is made up of members from the school staff, parents and
governors. With so few ethnic minority pupils in school (8%), we are working on
ways of raising awareness of diversity and highlighting some of the issues facing the
black population and people of colour in an age-appropriate way. Our first meeting
was very positive and we plan to be a group of action, starting by auditing our
library books and resources across the school to ensure they reflect our rich and
diverse society.

Justin Stone, Head teacher, office.3044@hook-norton.oxon.sch.uk

HOOK NORTON GIRLGUIDING
Rest assured, we are planning a return to Girlguiding,
incorporating zoom meetings for the girls, in the hope that
when the better weather arrives, we will be able to meet
outside for our usual exciting summer activities, when it is
safe to do so.   Many thanks for being so patient.
Julie Wood, on behalf of Hook Norton Girlguiding, swerevalleydc@gmail.com
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Unit F113 Cherwell Business Village,
Southam Road, Banbury, Oxon OX16 2SP

Ray Pearce Painting! - Get It Done!

I am a former professional chef who has taken up the paint brush instead
of a kitchen knife!

My kitchen skills mean that I am meticulous, pay attention to detail, am
thorough, reliable, and used to hard work.

I can prepare your walls and woodwork ready for painting, paint
effectively and cleanly and create a perfect finish to transform your home.

Tel: 07799 572809 / 01295 780598
helpearce@googlemail.com
Fully insured

Observing strict C19 social
distancing

PILATES IN SIBFORD
On-line classes and private tuition available

Madeleine Wilson M.Sc, Mat & Studio Master Teacher Offers
Bespoke One to One and Duet sessions

Training on Specialised Pilates Equipment
Reformers, Chairs, Barrels & Cadillac

Small Group Matwork Classes
For all Levels from Beginners to Advanced

Tel: 01295 780279                      Mob: 07905 953300
email:madeleine@pilatesinsibford.co.uk

www.pilatesinsibford.co.uk

mailto:helpearce@googlemail.com
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Estate Agents and Surveyors

32A High Street, Banbury, OX16 5ER
Tel: 01295 263505

6 New Street, Chipping Norton, OX7 5LJ
Tel: 01608 642111

SELLING, BUYING OR LETTING IN HOOK NORTON?
WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE AND EXPERIENCE TO HELP!

�� Experienced/friendly local staff offering straight forward & honest advice.
�� Marketing HQ in Chipping Norton with window display in the Hook

Norton shop.
�� Online with rightmove.co.uk, onthemarket.com & kingandwoolley.com.
�� London Park Lane office with The Guild of Professional Estate Agents.
�� Specialist Letting and Management service.
�� Professional surveying & Financial Services contacts.
�� Tailored marketing services & competitive fee structures.

Whatever your property requirements in the village or surrounding area,
contact David Hawley on 01608 642111 or
chippingnorton@kingandwoolley.com
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